Dehydro™ digital electric
Food Dehydrator

- Dehydrates fruits, vegetables, and herbs and spices. Great for jerky and fruit rolls too.
- Includes six drying trays, two fruit roll sheets, and two nonstick mesh screens for small foods.

Saves storage space!
Innovatively designed drying trays nest in base for a 40% reduction in storage space. Cord stores in base.

- Big drying capacity. Six drying trays included. Expands up to 12 trays.*
- Digital thermostat and timer for selection of precise drying times and temperatures. Choose temperatures from 90° to 165°F and drying times up to 48 hours.
- Bottom mounted fan and heating element provide consistent air flow for optimum drying. No tray rotation needed. Shuts off automatically to prevent overdrying.
- See-through cover and trays let you monitor the drying process.
- Easy to clean. Drying trays and cover are fully immersible and dishwasher safe.

Includes two nonstick mesh screens for sticky fruits and keeping small foods, such as herbs and berries, from falling through the grates.

Includes two fruit roll sheets for making your own nutritious fruit snacks.
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* Additional trays, fruit roll sheets, and nonstick mesh screens sold separately.